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HARYA]\IA PUBLIC SERV]ICE COMIMISSION' ANCI]IK LA

Recruitment/ $creening Test for the posts of Assistant

Prosecution DePartment, HarYana.

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES
For the examination to be hetd on 19'08'2018 (S ndaD

(from 10:00,A.M. to 12:00 Noon.)

Thre candlidarte must carefully read the following iristructions_in additior

orq,LOot. No. 2 of 2017, pobntn"d on 09'05'201], fo-ttow3d lv g:rrig:

ey in
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um dated 19 018
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ts correctl$
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desk antl till his

inf,ormation fon candidatis. Failu-re to c-ormply with these-instructions

liable to such punishment as the commission may deem fit to impose.

The candidate must bring the Admit Card to the Examination Hall.

llhe candidates are diregted to bring atleast one document as proof of

Card, Driving Licence, Pan Card, Passpori etc' to be shown at the entry

The candidutes ore not allowed to sit on any seal other than

ugairust theii RolI. Numbers-

'lthe oandidates are directed that the,y will not be allowed to leave

time of the paper.

'The cahdidate must write his roll number' narne and put his

space provided for the purpose on the Answll f*":(gMl i
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The candidates must write and fillt their category in their ol\4R s

the category mentioned in their adrnit cards'

In case of copying, both the carrdidates (the one who is copy

over"

A signal will be given atthe half time of the examination for the

.fhe 
oandidate should bring his owr blue/ Black ball point pen.

'The candidate should not bring a'ny other material except s above.

fhe candidates are not allowed to put on wrist watches during test.

who is
v deem

allo.wing to copy; *itt u" disqualified or any other punishment as Commissirtn

fit.

A signal will be given at the beginning of the Examination and

writing their answers.

No candidate shall leave the Examination Hall till the Recru
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Mobile Phone / BI tooth / Pen Scanner or anY other el

device / will not be in tlhe premises of the Examinatio

these instructions amount to cancellation of his/her cand re.

Arry kind of j ry is not allowed in the Examinatio Centre. re, the

carndidates are di to put ofl leave their jewellary at ion of the
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Canvassing in gpy form will disquahfu a candidate'

' rkes ac;cusations or insinuation againsA candtdate' wno mr 
ber of the commCommission as a whole' Chairman or Mem

may be disqualified.

(iii) A candidate who is found knowingly to have furnished r\'--l 
false or to have suppressed material information..will

appointed, will be tiaUte to dismissal' He is also liable

don"**"nt Service and to criminal prosecution' '
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lJsing scribe: The Physically Handicapped (Blind / Partially Blind

.runaiaut"t *tto wants the help of a scribe to write his/her paper '

Commission for the permission of a scribe separately we.ll in time

to the commencement bf the Exam.ination No such permission will
ii;_;;r. The candidate has to make his own affangement of a

ir"'.*oJi"g student upto l0+2 and his/her photo & other parricula

irt;il pr#ipal of the Institution irr which the student is studying.
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The candidates of those categories against which no post wa,s {'
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The candidate must ahide by any further instructions which
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fails toG"*ir;t of the Examination certtre.If the candidate fails to- do s

or-i*propo conduct, he will render himself liable to expulsion

;;.n ;t# punishment as the Comrrnissionmay deem fitto impose

After the conduct of the Recruitment/ Screening test, the Cor
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